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ABSTRACT
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To •»tlxAt» lb« oxygen picked .xp by thorlur In caatlnr * rapV3 
£=s^.

The prWlpl€«W ie Ignited and eolched M thorium dlcxlde.
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Oa^DB IX THORIUK METAL
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. , _S1,>O? U,e h*tLrt>«®n liberated Ly solution of th* ratal In hydro- * 

U.oriun .lydrid* prusorrt, (b) hydrocarbons that adght be given off^c)

r^X’br:LS^^::c^ 

ragne^ius perchlorate and weighed. This should be nor. accurate than 
the k>n obrljue procedure of raaeurlng the voices of the gas in a 

°" "r? or erd?tLI
for anal raie, tn. xree ratal content calculated from the vol&be of raa 
ZS’ZJ.F’TfU 95’8 '*r Cr^ *"• V<1U<C -8r* *’ lo* *» ^-8 P«5 
cent while others were as hx*p *a 101.? per cent. Since these var
iations Mght b« attributed to the possible errors previously iwntioned 
the proc edure utilising th. oxirtati™ to water mould be prafeJ^d. *

Since t orlua dioxide is relatively insoluble in hydrochi eric 
*cid, it searad logical that a separation could be effected by re- 
hypotheei. ti*iwii*
search for a rare rapid rathod of solution. Several grara of tbs “HC1- 
inso.uble'* were prepared by belling two hundred grans of *.?<>riuM with 4

<lT*iie P®**ibi* to d.terwdn. oxygen toy vacuus fusion in 
* a “*'*d ha® arisen in the production of thoriun fcr a rapid 

Method to as^ert-i.n the oxide content of the ratal. The eouicrant nft- 
ced^M and trt* t’ir* required rule out the forrar rathod as a routine pro-

gPStliraWTAL

Solubility of fnor^nn letaj 

blade wlth hydrochloric acid leering a fins
black pcaSar. This residue eeesa to consist of finelv f
ratal and oxide. Upon prolonged boiling with hydrochloric acid, the 
black residue dissolves Iraving a shite granular powder; thrae to five 
.lours boiling with six nox-nsal hydrochloric scid is necessary. Similar 
rasulua era obtained with (a) hydrochloric acid-hydrogen peroxide Mix
tures, (b) nitric acid, or (c) fuming perchloric acid. I ydrochloric 
acid solution” containing traces of fluosiliclc acif. after long boll- 
JX* C^1ZiL"O1V't studies of th. black residue have
11^*» *ho**c only 3tron« -tal «“> , 
lines, rh.se findings are in agreeeent with previously reported worlc<l>.

hydrogen Evolution
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weighed crucible*

IS-<5

tide ahowed the 
is ellfthtly 
presence of 

—---- ------------- ,____ j Little ie
known about the suboxide (or euboxidoa) of thorium, but ti er* la X-ray 
data to show the probable existence of sueh a .cutstenor?Using this 
white residue as a source of material, the effete of different acids 
war* studied. It was found that the • HCl-ir.soluhle’' vs little affected 
by nitric acid cr nitric-hydrochloric acid eixturea; s ew solubility re
sulted from Tuning with perchloric acid, the amsunt dl solved increasing 
slowly with longer fuming. Investigations with the weal stowed tnere 
was no advantage in fuming samples longer than firteen minutes; in this 
length of time, less than half a per cent of the oxide ra-.sent was dis
solved. In dissolving the natal, a mixture of acids w«.* used; hydrochloric 
to aieintegrato the massive awtal, nitric to rapidly oxidise the black 
residue left fro* the hydrochloric, and perchloric to dissolve rapidly 
the yellowish residue left by the other two acids. Care s’ould be ex
ercised to see that samples are not allowed to fume to drjTiess since 
there is some evidence to show that U>oriux perchlorate aa)' be decoKcnosed 
by the heat of a hot plate. This would give a hixh value for the 
"perchloric add-insoluble".

Perchlcrig Acid Insdudo

Samples of thorium weighing about two grauar are chosen; surface 
oxide may be removed by a brief treatment with warm Ota tc one nitric 
acid containing a trace of fUosilleic acid. Sarnies can bo round and 
polished mecharically, if desired. The sables are allowed to react with 
a mixture of ac ids (10 al 6 M HC1, IO al 9 « HC1O, , and 2 ml 16 N HNC,) ‘ 
until all the rassive satai is decomposed. The mixtures are placed cn 
the hot plate -nd allowed to boll to fumes. After fuming for ten tv 
fifteen minutei (during which time the solution changes fro* yellow to 
colorless) the samples are removed from the hot plate, cooled, diluted to 
about LOO nl and filtered through S and S whits ribbon filter paper (or 
its equivalent I. The residues are washed eight tv ten times with thirty 
ml portions of dilute (11103) HC1. The filtrates are occasionally cloudy 
through some peculiarity of thorium solutions. The filter* are placed Ln 

charred and then ignited in the muffle at 950-1000°C 
to constant weight. The crucibles are removal, cooled in a desiccator 
and weighed. The weight of oxide can either be converted to metal to 
give "combined t.-iorium" or the per cert -acid-insoluble" (oxide) car. be 
calculated directly.

If total thorium ie desired, the filtrate from the ectd insoluble 
is heated almost to boiling, filter fxilp and excess oxalic acid ar* added. 
..hen the solution is cool, it is filtered and the precipitate is dried, 
charred and ignited to ThOj as before. The weigh- of dioxide will give 

"frwe metal" present and the sum of "free" and -combined" thorium 
*111 give the total thorium in the sample.

eight normal hydrochloric acid. The resultan' whit* gran .ar powder was 
washed well and dr lad at 115°. Samples of tK a war* diss .ved in nitric 
acid containing a trace of fluoslllcic acid nd the thori s then precip
itated with ox lie add. Filtration and If iltion to the i * 
"HCl-lnuoluble" to be R8.A5 ± 0.05 per cent thorium. Thl 
higher than the thorium content of thorium dioxide but th* 
aenrn suboxide of thorium could account, for the discrepant .
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